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A bstract. The W ignerdelay tim e isaddressed sem iclassically using the M iller’sS-

m atrix expressed in term sofopen orbits. Thisleadsto a very appealing expression,

in term s of classicalpaths, for the energy averaged W igner tim e delay in chaotic

scattering.The sam e approach also putsin evidence the sem iclassicalincapability to

correctly assessthe tim e delay higherm om ents.Thislim itation suggeststhatthe use

ofthe sem iclassicalapproxim ation to quantify uctuations in scattering phenom ena,

likein m esoscopicphysics,hasto be considered with greatcaution.
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W hat is the tim e a quantum particle spends to traverse a scattering region?

Reported superlum inalwave propagation [1]and its relation to the fascinating and

controversialproblem ofthe \tunneling tim e" [2,3,4]broughtrenewed interestto the

quantum (or wave) dwelltim e question in general. The status ofthis m atter is very

nicely discussed by a recentcom prehensive and pedagogicalreview [5].

The presentstudy isdevoted to exam ine the delay tim e ofa particle scattered by

a chaotic potential[6,7]in the absence oftunneling barriers. Here the sem iclassical

approxim ation isem ployed totakeafresh look overtheW ignertim edelay [8].Starting

directly from the M iller sem iclassicalS m atrix,a quite appealing expression for the

averagedwelltim eisobtainedandsom equiteunexpected lim itationstothesem iclassical

approxim ation areclearly revealed.

TheW igner-Sm ith tim edelay m atrix [8,9]isde�ned as

Q ab(E )= � i�h

NX

c= 1

S
�
ac

@Scb

@E
; (1)

where the scattering m atrix S, that encodes all accessible inform ation about the

scattering process,is taken at the energy E . The sum in (1) runs over allN open

asym ptoticscattering channels.TheW ignertim edelay �W (E )isthen given as

�W (E )=
1

N
trQ(E ): (2)

In scattering processes large enhancem ents of �W (E ), or long dwell tim es,

correspond to narrow isolated resonances. In these situations,the W igner tim e delay

gives access to properties ofindividualquasi-bound states. In the opposite and also

relevantcaseofoverlapping resonances,inform ation aboutindividualstatesislost.The

uctuationsof�W (E )resultfrom the coherentinterference ofm any resonances. Here

the scattering process is best characterized by suitable statisticalm easures of�W (E )

averaged over energy windows containing m any resonances. In chaotic system s �W

displaysuniversaluctuationsthatcan bedescribed by thetheory ofrandom m atrices.

A very detailed discussion on variousaspectson thestatisticalapproach fortheW igner

tim edelay can befound,forinstance,in [10].

The sem iclassicalliterature on the W igner tim e delay is invariantly based on its

relationtotheleveldensity[11,12],asenvisaged longtim eagobyFriedel[13,14].Hence,

the resulting sem iclassical�W depends solely on the properties ofthe periodic orbits

trapped in thescattering region.Thesem iclassicalcalculated W ignertim euctuations

coincidewith therandom m atrix results[15,16]forN � 1,asthey should.

Itisalsodesirabletocastthesem iclassical�W in term sofopen classicalorbitsthat

spend a �nitetim ein thescattering region,closerto thespiritofa scattering problem .

This is the task pursued here. Equation (1) is directly evaluated using the M iller’s

sem iclassicalS-m atrix [17],nam ely

eSab(E )=
X

�(a b)

q

p�(E )e
i�� (E )=�h ; (3)

wheretheclassicaltrajectoriesthatstartatchannelband end atchannela arelabelled

by �(a  b). Accordingly,� � is the reduced action (with a M aslov phase included)
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and p� istheclassicaltransition probability forgoing from bto a following thepath �

[6].Throughoutthispaperthewidetildeindicatesquantitiesobtained by m eansofthe

sem iclassicalapproxim ation. In the derivation of(3)the absence oftunneling barriers

between thescatteringand theasym ptoticregionsisim plicit.Furtherm ore,thenum ber

ofopen channelsN m ustful�llN � 1.

For the sem iclassicalW igner tim e delay,energy variations in classicaltransition

probabilitiesp� are negligible ascom pared to those in the actions��,since the latter

arem easured in unitsof�h.Hence,

e�W =
1

N

X

�;�

t�
p
p�p� e

i(�� � ��)=�h ; (4)

where t� = @��=@E isthe classicaltim e the particle spendsto go from bto a through

the path �. Here the sum sare unrestricted and run overallclassicaltrajectoriesthat

enterand leavethescattering region.Itisworth stressing that,dueto thesem iclassical

approxim ation,e�W isnotm anifestly realforany given value ofenergy E . In analogy

to the unitarity de�cit ofthe sem iclassicalS-m atrix [18],it can be shown that the

im aginary partofe�W isofsubleading orderin powersof1=N .Thisspuriousim aginary

partcan beeasily elim inated by using,forinstance,

Q
sym

ab (E )= � i�h
X

c

d

d"

�

Sac(E +
"

2
)S�

ac(E �
"

2
)

��
�
�
�
"= 0

(5)

instead ofQ ab de�ned by (1). Restricting the analysis to the leading order term in

powers of1=N ,it is possible to insist with Q ab. In addition to the sim plicity, this

strategy hasthem eritofexposing som eofthesem iclassicallim itations.

The statisticalanalysis of e�W and its higher m om ents unveils system speci�c,as

wellasuniversalfeatures[5].Letusstartdiscussing theenergy averaged e�W ,nam ely

he�W i=
1

N

X

�;�

D

t�
p
p�p� e

i(�� � ��)=�h
E

: (6)

Here h� � � i indicates an energy average taken over an energy window �E where the

classical dynam ics presents little changes, nonetheless com prising m any resonances.

To com pute he�W i it is justi�ed to neglect the energy dependence ofthe probabilities

p� and use the diagonalapproxim ation. The latter says that, in general, di�erent

orbitsofa chaotic system areuncorrelated,and holdsfortrajectorieswith dwelltim es

shorter than the Heisenberg tim e �H � h=�. Here � isthe m ean resonance spacing.

Fortunately,withoutbarriers,trajectorieswith texceeding�H arestatistically negligible

in thesem iclassicalregim eofN � 1 [12].In theabsenceofsystem speci�csym m etries

thediagonalapproxim ation readshexp[i(�� � ��)=�h]i= ���,yielding

he�W i=
1

N

X

�;�

t�
p
p�p� ��� =

1

N

X

�

p�t� � � : (7)

Thisrem arkableequation expressesthem ultichannelenergyaveraged W ignertim edelay

purely in term sofclassicalquantities: � isthe classicalscattering region escape tim e

obtained by averaging over alltrajectories weighted by their transition probabilities.
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The energy average elim inates the quantum interference term s in the leading order.

Equation (7)holdsforperfecttransm ission,thatisguaranteed in thesem iclassicallim it

bytheabsenceoftunnelingbarriers.Thediagonalapproxim ationiscustom arilyjusti�ed

only forchaotic system s. Hence,chaosisa key elem entto obtain (7). The validity of

thediagonalapproxim ation forotherkindsofdynam icsisunclear.Thus,despiteofthe

sim plicity and appealof(7),a rigorousderivation ofan expression ofthesam ekind for

integrablesystem sisstilllacking.

This (sem i)classical result raises an im portant question: Is he�W i = h=(N �)

consistent with the well-known exact identity h�W (E )i = h=(N �), that holds

irrespective ofthe underlying classicaldynam ics [7]? In other words, is it possible

to prove� = h=(N �)using justgeom etricargum ents?

Theequivalencebetween both relationscan beshown forthespecialcaseofchaotic

billiardsconnected tothescatteringregion bywaveguides.Theproofisstraightforward.

Theaveragetim ebetween bounces�b foran ergodicbilliard is

�b =
�A

Pv
for d = 2 and �b =

4V

Av
for d = 3 (8)

where v =
q

2E =m is the particle velocity. In two dim ensions (d = 2),A=P is the

billiard surface to perim eter ratio. Likewise,V=A is the volum e to surface ratio for

three-dim ensional(d = 3)cavities.Theaboverelationsareexact.Asdiscussed in [19],

their rigorous derivation is long known by m athem aticians. Sim ple physicalheuristic

argum entscan also used to obtained (8),asshown in [20].

Forergodicbilliardstherelation between thescapetim e� and theaveragebounce

tim e�b is

� =
P

W
�b for d = 2 and � =

A

S
�b for d = 3 (9)

where W and S are respectively the wave guide width in d = 2 and its cross section

areain d = 3.TheW eylform ulacan beused twicetorelatethegeom etry ofthebilliard

to the m ean resonance spacing � and the num ber ofchannels in the wave guides N ,

yielding

� =
1

N

h

�
(10)

forboth two and threedim ensionalsystem s,aspreviously announced.

Let us now use the \open orbits" sem iclassical approxim ation to calculate the

W ignertim edelay autocorrelation function,nam ely

C(�)= h�W (E + �)�W (E )iE � h�W (E )i
2
: (11)

M oreexplicitly,wecom pute

eC(�)=
1

N 2

X

a;b

c;d

X

�;�(a b)

�0;�0(c d)

p
p�p�p�0p�0t�t�0

D

e
i

�h
(�� � ��+ ��0� ��0)

E

e
i

�h
(t� � t�)�� he�W (E )i

2
; (12)

and com pareitwith theresultobtained using eitherthestochasticapproach [15,16],or

the\closed orbits" sem iclassicaltheory [11].Theanalysisofthetransition probabilities
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p� givestheansweralm ostim m ediately.Forchaoticsystem sthetransition probabilities

follow theanalogueoftheHannay-OzoriodeAlm eidasum ruleforopen system s[21,22]

X

t� t� � t+ �t

p� =
1

N �
e� t=��t (13)

where
P

t� t� � t+ �t p� is the sum of allclassical transition probabilities following the

trajectories � belonging to the a sm alltim e interval[t;t+ �t],where �tis classically

sm all. In (13)the sum hasno restriction on channels. Hence,itiseasy to verify that

by replacing thesum by a tim eintegral,theclassicalnorm alization (ux conservation)

condition [6]

NX

a= 1

X

�(a b)

p� = 1; (14)

isful�lled.Notethat(14)m usthold irrespective ofthesystem dynam ics.

Thesem iclassicalW ignertim edelayautocorrelationfunction eC(�)canbecalculated

using thediagonalapproxim ation
D

e
i

�h
(�� � ��+ ��0� ��0)

E

= �����0�0 + ��� 0���0 (15)

and the sum rule (13). First, the diagonal approxim ation contracts pairwise the

sum m ationsovertheorbitindicesin (12).Asa resulthe�W (E )i
2 iscancelled and only a

doublesum overthepathsrem ainsto beevaluated.By groupingthepathswith sim ilar

traversaltim eswethen usethesum rule(13)to transform thesum m ationsoverorbits

into tim eintegrals.Thelaterim m ediately give

eC(�)=
�2

N 2

1
�

1+
�
��

�h

�2
�2 : (16)

Sincenospecialattention ispayed totim e-reversalsym m etricpaths,(16)representsthe

sem iclassicalcorrelation function forbroken tim e-reversalsym m etry. Itisnoteworthy

that although e�W (E ) is not purely real,the energy average elim inates the im aginary

part of eC(�). However,(16) is at odds with the random m atrix result [15,16],that

reads

C(�)=
2�2

N 2

1�
�
��

�h

�2

�

1+
�
��

�h

�2
�2 ; (17)

in thelim itofN � 1 and perfecttransm ission.Theagreem entisnotreestablished by

juststartingwith aW igner-Sm ith m atrixQ which in thesem iclassicallim itism anifestly

Herm itian,asforinstance Q sym in (5). Neitherthe variance,northe � dependence of

theW ignertim ecorrelation function de�ned as e�
sym

W = (1=N )trQ sym agreeswith (17).

Related problem sappearwhen the sem iclassicalapproxim ation using open orbits

isem ployed to obtain theaveragetransm ission through a cavity and itsautocorrelation

functions, quantities of central interest in m esoscopic quantum coherent electronic

transport.In thiscasethestandard sem iclassicalapproach failsbecausetheS m atrix is
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notunitary.Aspreviously discussed [18]thisproblem isbestcharacterized by noticing

that
*  

NX

c= 1

jeSac(E )j
2
� 1

!  
NX

d= 1

jeSbd(E )j
2
� 1

! +

=
�ab

N
6= 0: (18)

Although adm ittedly sm all, the lack of unitarity is of the sam e order as typical

transm ission correlation functions. These spurious \unitarity" uctuations could

perhapsbereduced by including higherordercorrectionsin theindividualsem iclassical

S m atrix elem ents. However,a correctdescription ofthe correlationsam ong di�erent

m atrix elem ents,neglected in thestandard sem iclassicalapproach,resultsto bea m ore

practicalway to proceed.In fact,forthespeci�ccaseoftransm ission,thediscrepancies

between random m atrix theory and the sem iclassicalapproxim ation could be �xed by

introducing propersem iclassicalsum rulesthatim poseunitarity [18].

The W igner tim e delay problem does not seem to have such a sim ple solution.

Here the shortcom ings ofthe sem iclassicalapproach are m ore severe. For instance,

a direct inspection shows that both the variance and the functionaldependence of

he�W (E + �)e�W (E )iand he�W (E + �)e��W (E )iare very di�erent. Unfortunately,even (5)

which seem ed very prom ising to elim inate the sem iclassicalspurious im aginary part

featureisoflittlehelp:Although e�
sym

W (E )ism anifestly real,e�
sym

W (E )e�
sym

W (E + �)isnot.

In distinction to the approach presented in this study, the \closed orbits"

sem iclassicalapproxim ation to the W ignertim e delay isvery successfulto describe its

uctuations[11,12].The reason issim ple.The traceoverQ allowsoneto expressthe

W ignertim edelay asadensity ofstates,seeforinstance[15].Thisisam oreconvenient

starting point forthe sem iclassicalapproxim ation: the density ofstates is m anifestly

realand since Q wasalready traced the unitarity problem sof eS do notappear. Asa

resultonekeepsonly thecontributionsofclosed orbitstrapped in thescattering region,

loosing allinform ation aboutthe channels. The sm allprice to pay isthatthe sim ple

physicalinterpretation fortheaverage e�W ism issed.On theotherhand,sincenum erous

observablesofinterestin scattering problem sdo notinvolve tracesoverallchannels,a

m oregeneralsolution isdesirable.

Itisim portantto m ention thatforsom e classes ofcross-section correlations,the

relation between random -m atrix theory [23]and sem iclassicalresults is in very close

relation totheabovediscussion.Asnicelyaddressed byRef.[24],apparentdiscrepancies

between the two approaches are successfully rem edied by avoiding taking singular

sem iclassical lim its. Unfortunately we do not see how to adapt such ideas to our

problem : The scattering problem considered in [24]allows for the use ofa \closed

orbits"-likesem iclassicalapproxim ation thatisfreeoftheunitarity problem sdiscussed

here.

In sum m ary, our study shows that the sem iclassical S m atrix leads to a very

appealing expression,in term sofclassicalpaths,forthe energy averaged W ignertim e

delay in chaotic scattering. On the other hand, it also puts in clear evidence the

sem iclassical incapability to correctly assess the tim e delay higher m om ents. This

lim itation can be attributed to the spurious im aginary part of e�W and to the lack of
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unitarity ofthe eS m atrix.Theunitarity problem isquitesevereand notonly speci�cto

theobjectstudied in thiswork.Hence,beforethisproblem iscircum vented,applications

ofthesem iclassicalapproxim ation toquantifyuctuationsin scatteringphenom ena,like

in m esoscopicphysics,haveto beconsidered with greatcaution.
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